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Join us for a Q&A session that will provide a space for people with disabilities to come and ask questions to complete the Census. This session is an opportunity to ask the expert and get questions answered. During this time get support to help complete the 12 questions in the Census. People can hop on and off at any time during the hour to receive support and technical assistance to complete their Census form. Pre-registration is preferred but not required: https://www.accessibilityonline.org/IDHD
To join the session on June 23rd please use the following link: https://us.bbccollab.com/guest/59a960d3795b4d4194a0716d5088c143

Before joining the session, we highly recommend watching the introductory webinar (Being Counted in the Census: People with Disabilities). The session is an overview of the importance of people with disabilities being counted in the census. Practical tips and resources for people with disabilities, such as the accessibility of the various options for completing the census, are also discussed. Use the following link to view the recorded session: https://us.bbccollab.com/recording/d3b7eadbd4dd24673aa13a34689a9b4ce
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